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Here at Missguided we're delighted to be saying goodbye to those dark 
and dreary mornings that winter brought and hello to a wonderful 
spring! 
 
March marks the start of SS12 but also the start of that in-between 
weather where you just can’t decide what to wear. This season we’ve 
turned to leggings to see us through the transitional weather period 
this spring. Leggings are the staple must have item in every girl’s 
wardrobe and promise to see you through the season in casual style. 
Find your perfect fit with the seasons latest and greatest in women’s 
leggings at Missguided. 

Invest in a pair of leather look panel leggings to be bang on trend this 
season or stand out from the crowd with our loud range of printed 
leggings. Shop for women's leggings online, we have a wide range of 
styles including cropped, full length, panel and printed leggings in a 
variety of colours and styles. Ladies leggings are one of the few 
essential items that can be styled with party dresses or casual blouses 
depending on the look you want to go for. Contrasting bold colours are 
the latest hit when it comes to these comfortable trousers this season, 
create a fresh look with the 70s style inspiration and be sure to 
combine all your prints with lots more prints. 

Check out our great spring savers in women’s leggings from just 
£5.99. 



A staple must have throughout the season, Sawyer (£11.99) leather 
panel leggings are great for transforming any casual outfit into a night 
time party piece. 

Layer your Joanne (£14.99) contrast baroque print leggings with a 
stripy blouse or animal print t-shirt for an on trend laid back look. 

Block colours are all about broadcasting your individual style; Flina 
(£14.99) ponte bold striped leggings look great with a bright crop top 
and blazer for stand-out from the crowd fashion. 

Showcase your Jessie J inspired biker style with Veronna (£13.99) 
leather side panel leggings, dress with a fitted blouse and super high 
platforms for instant evening glam. 

Whatever the weather women’s leggings make a great finish to any 
outfit. Shop the latest women’s leggings, skater dresses, and maxi 
dresses at Missguided.co.uk with saver delivery now only £1.95 and 
free UK next day delivery on all orders over £35. 
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